48th Annual CaGIS Map Design Competition – Final Results

Best of Show
Daniel Huffman – somethingaboutmaps - *Landforms of Michigan*

Professional Entries

**Book/Atlas**

**Winner**

**Honorable Mention**
Min LIU, Xi TANG, Feiran SUN, Wenqiang YAO, Limin ZHOU, Shan LI, Xia LI, Yue ZHANG - School of Geographic Sciences, East China Normal University - *Geographic Information Overview Atlas of Chongming Eco-Island*

**Interactive/Digital**

**Winner**

**Honorable Mentions**
Craig McCabe¹, Emily Meriam¹, Jeremy Hoffman², Robert Nelson³, Justin Madron³, Liz Todd¹, Dan Pisut¹, Ross Donihue¹, David Asbury¹, Lara Winegar¹ – 1, Esri’s Living Atlas and StoryMaps Team; 2, Science Museum of Virginia; 3, University of Richmond Digital scholarship lab - *The Lines that Shape Our Cities*, [https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/0f58d49c566b486482b3e64e9e5f7ac9](https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/0f58d49c566b486482b3e64e9e5f7ac9)

Matthew W. Chwastyk, Ryan Morris – National Geographic Magazine - *See maps of nine key moments that defined WWII* - [https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2020/06/map-shows-nine-moments-that-defined-world-war-ii-feature/](https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2020/06/map-shows-nine-moments-that-defined-world-war-ii-feature/)

**Other**

**Winner**
David Glassett – Peaceful Valley Maps - *Church History Routes Bookmark Series: The Route of the Zion’s Camp, The Route of the Mormon Trail, The Route of the Mormon Battalion*

**Honorable Mention**
Barbara Kent - Caltrans - *Walking During the Pandemic*
Recreation/Travel

Winner
Bryan Weber, David Glassett – Peaceful Valley Maps – Moto-Recon Chesapeake Bay Road Tour

Honorable Mentions
Margot Carpenter, Stephen Engle, Julianna Stoll - Center for Community GIS (CCGIS) – Four Corners Touring Map
Michael Hermann, Erin Greb, Mike Boruta - Purple Lizard Maps - Loyalsock Lizard Map
Matt Johnson - Indiana Geological and Water Survey - Topographic Trail Map Series – Brown County SP and Yellowwood & Morgan-Monroe State Forest
Keith Myrmel - Myrmel and Associates LLC – Map of Isle Royale National Park

Reference

Winners
Daniel Huffman – somethingaboutmaps - Landforms of Michigan
Alex McPhee – Independent – Alex McPhee’s Province of Alberta

Honorable Mentions
none

Thematic

Winner
Daniel Huffman – somethingaboutmaps - The Mountain Estate to Escape the Heat

Honorable Mentions
Matthew W. Chwastyk, Jason Treat, Martin Gamache, Irene Berman-Vaporis, Taryn Salinas, Eve Connant, Scott Zillmer, Elaine Bradley, Eric Knight - National Geographic Magazine - Asia’s Vital Rivers
Matthew W. Chwastyk; Irene Berman-Vaporis - National Geographic Magazine - The Mark of Humanity (Front); Protection Priorities (Back)
Matthew W. Chwastyk, Jason Treat - National Geographic Magazine - Shackled and Uprooted
Riley D. Champine, and Scott Elder - National Geographic Magazine - *An Empire Subdues a Pandemic*

**Student Entries**

**Arthur Robinson Print Map Award**

**Winners**

Kevin Chen - Centre of Geographic Sciences, Nova Scotia Community College - *Victoria*

Nicholas Weatherbee - Centre of Geographic Sciences, Nova Scotia Community College - *Halifax Tram Network*

**Honorable Mentions**

Antigone Goetz – University of Delaware – *Delaware Housecats Practice Social Distancing, April 2020*

Bridgette Kegelman – University of Delaware – *Progression of the Cult of Asclepius Across the Mediterranean, 500 B.C.E – 200 C.E*

Timothy Prestby - University of Wisconsin-Madison – *The Glacial Crown of the Continent*

Jennifer Redstone - Centre of Geographic Sciences, Nova Scotia Community College - *Yukon Territorial Parks Overview*

Zhaoxu Sui - University of Minnesota Twin Cities - *The Comprehensive Map of the World*

Gemma Wessels - Virginia Polytechnic and State University - *San Juan County, Washington: Outdoor Recreation*

**David Woodward Digital Map Award**

**Winners**

Sridhar Lam - Ryerson University - Geovisualization of the York Region 2018 Business Directory, [https://ryerson.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/82473f5563f8443ca52048c040f84ac1](https://ryerson.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/82473f5563f8443ca52048c040f84ac1)


**Honorable Mentions**

Chenxiao (Atlas) Guo - University of Wisconsin-Madison - *Madison Area COVID-19 Pandemic Dashboard* [https://arcg.is/0KWXqe](https://arcg.is/0KWXqe)
Yu Lan - University of North Carolina at Charlotte - The Animated Spike map of COVID-19

Timothy Prestby, Briana Shea, Adam Bechle, David Hart - University of Wisconsin-Madison – Groin Field Impacts at Sheridan Park -
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/bc2b8b4a5dd646109c426f25e61e4da7

Helen Walpole - RMIT University, Melbourne – Melting Melbourne -
https://helenwalpole.github.io/MeltingMelbourne/